Visitors Head Toward Cal Poly Campus

By Joe Motts

Another step toward Cal Poly's goal of progress went into its final stage yesterday, as the Mustangs greeted the Royal Court.

The Royal Court was selected at Poly Royal court in the last 22 years. For two days the court was in residence in the local high school and Junior college campus. The Mustangs were selected to be Poly's first "royal" queen.

Each year the Mustangs select the next year's Prom queen. This year was no exception. Mary Medlock, Penny Cohen, and Susan Babcock, the Junior college and Senior High school students, were chosen to represent the Mustangs at the state college. Queen Mary and her court will reign over the Poly campus and the entire state college.

The Mustangs are the official student organization and represent the campus in various activities. They are responsible for the annual Homecoming week and other campus events.

Glee Club Pleases Locals

A capacity crowd turned out last Thursday and Friday to hear Cal Poly's Glee Club, Male and Female, perform in their 18th Annual Home concert. The traditional Home concert always winds up the annual S M S 's and Homecoming events. This year the Glee Club performed their 18th Annual Home concert. The concert was well received by the audience and the performers.

The program included a variety of songs and numbers, ranging from classical to contemporary. The audience was entertained by the talented performers, who showcased their vocal and instrumental abilities.

Program Of Events - Hour by Hour

THURSDAY, APRIL 30
12:45 p.m. Student body meets queen at railroad station—presents through town—reception and homecoming day
8 p.m. Reception for queen and princess at President McPherson's home (By invitation)
FRIDAY, APRIL 30
10 a.m. Opening assembly of football stadium
11 a.m. All departmental exhibits open at respective units
1:30 p.m. Motorcycle circuit of college air field
2 p.m. Baseball game—Cal Poly vs. M State
3 p.m. Special program of football stadium
7 p.m. Carnival and carnival dance, featuring East Kansas and the ABC orchestra

SATURDAY, MAY 1
9 a.m. All departmental exhibits open
10 a.m. Adult organizations and Young Farmers Buckingham judging contest—subjective and objective
11 a.m. All departmental exhibits open at respective units
3 p.m. Special program of football stadium
6 p.m. Concert by Cal Poly Montgomey band
9 p.m. Cal Poly Junior Prom at California Memorial auditorium
SUNDAY, MAY 2
2 p.m. All departmental exhibits open
5 p.m. Concert by Cal Poly Montgomery band
8 p.m. queen's court to be Poly's first "royal" queen.
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Beautiful Girls No Problem; Royalty May Be 'Borrowed'

By Gordon Beach

When does an ultimate college do when they need a queen and princesses? Simply borrow them from schools that have a goodly supply of pulchritude and feminine charm.

For their 22nd Annual Poly Royal, Cal Poly students went to three different schools. Not that there wasn't a choice among them in San Luis Obispo, for instance. From San Luis Obispo State college Mary Medisch was chosen queen and Penny Cohen and Mimi Baharvilar princesses. Statuesque Susan Babcock won a princess crown from San Luis JC aspirants and Eun Lee Oishi high school end Carol Ekegren explored the Cal Poly court.

For the first time, the student body directly elected its queen. In past years, a student college has been selected to furnish a queen and princesses. Statuesque Susan Babcock won a princess crown from San Luis JC aspirants and Eun Lee Oishi high school end Carol Ekegren explored the Cal Poly court. The two runner-ups became members of the royal court. Two additional princesses were chosen from contestants representing the San Luis Obispo junior colleges and the Poly junior college and Poly Royal.

Queen Mary is a senior music major at Los Angeles State college. She adorns the Poly Royal crown to that of Hollywood Bowl University Night Queen which she won in 1968. Mary is a tall (2.05 ft.) blonde. She plans to teach music after graduation.

Princesses Mimi Baharvilar and Penny Cohen are education majors. Mimi is originally from Iran, but now makes her home in Los Angeles. She loves music and the arts and is particularly interested in international relations. Penny is tall, has brown hair and eyes, plans to teach elementary education.

San Luis Obispo's two princesses, Carol Ekegren and Susan Babcock, are both blondes. Susan ranks among the一抹bergypers. Carol is of medium height. Susan is taking business courses at the junior college. Carol, still in high school, is still undecided about her future.

BEAUTIFUL SHET BEE ! . .. In 1968, the year of the last Poly Royal Coronet, lovely Donna Burbage reigned as queen. Donna was from Humbolt State, the heart of the Redwood Empire.

Hitching Contest Revives Lost Art

An attempt is being made by the Cal Poly Grange to revive the almost-lost art of hitching a team of work horses up to a wagon, for purposes of pulling off for the Poly Royal.

The Poly Royal Grange sponsored a hitching morning at 10 o'clock. Ranchers and farmers who still feel proficient at this skill will gather in the softball stadium. It is two teams of two, having a team of work horses. They'll be working against each other, the team of which snap gene where and how the runner-up go on before the Poly Royal.

Princesses Mimi Baharvilar and Penny Cohen are education majors. Mimi is originally from Iran, but now makes her home in Los Angeles. She loves music and the arts and is particularly interested in international relations. Penny is tall, has brown hair and eyes, plans to teach elementary education.

FOND MEMORIES ... Those of the senior class who were enrolled at San Luis Obispo Junior college, still in high school, are still undecided about her future.

CONGRATULATIONS on your 22nd annual POLY ROYAL

Allen's

Sight and Sound

"It's A" Meal

First Second Third

Comes Cokes Photographs Records

985 Monterey St.

Greetings Alumni Guests Students

From BLACKIE'S

The Coolest "Dive" in Town

Where the best in Food and Service is provided

Tour a night from Cal Poly on Football

Yearbook Sale Begins

Eager students turned up yesterday morning in department's building and bought the Poly Royal Junior Class yearbook. The book, which has been popularly known as the Poly Royal, was published for Poly Royal in 1966.

A note of congratulations

BROWN'S MUSIC STORE

717 Higuera St.
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Greetings From The President

Poly Royal is YOUR time. These two Poly Royal days are set aside each spring to be dedicated to the families and friends of Cal Poly students, to the alumni of the college and to its friends.

On this occasion the college, its students and its faculty and staff, seek to see that you have a good time while you are guests. Hence, the many entertainment features of Poly Royal, our carnival, dances, revues, barbecues, rodeo and many other special features. Most of all, however, we desire to have you become acquainted with the results of our year's work at Cal Poly. Hence, the exhibits and demonstrations arranged by the many departments in our divisions of Agriculture, Engineering and Liberal Arts.

The exhibits and demonstrations will show you what Cal Poly students have been studying and what their activities have been as they sought to "learn by doing." In the tradition for which this college is known. On display also will be the results of representative commercial projects in the field of the major academic interests which the students have carried on so that they may earn while they learn.

We welcome you to Cal Poly campus with the wish that you may enjoy your visit here and at the same time become familiar with us and with what we are trying to do so we work together toward the goal of preparing you for man for a life of useful service to their communities throughout the great state of California.

—Julian A. McPhee

Production Staff Has Problems

We feel that some explanation is due the reader of El Monte this week in this issue of the paper relating to campus politics, student affairs and complete sports coverage.

The production of a 16-page issue (twice normal size) and printing of 10,000 copies (four times the usual) has presented problems that cannot very well be met through normal production channels and the usual deadline of Thursday had to be set up to Tuesday.
The first Poly Royal queen selected from another state college was in 1941.

Why pay
"RECKLESS DRIVER RATES?"

If you're a careful driver, you can get remarkably low rates with state Farm Mutual—the company that dared to be different.

Some of the projects are related performance tests for testing refrigerators under various conditions; a coil performance testing machine; an air purification testing machine to test the efficiency of gas, filters, and air washers; and boilers to test fuels and heat transfer and testing the efficiency of heat transfer equipment.

Latest creations in contemporary costume jewelry by Renoir of California and Matissa Ltd. We have the exclusive dealership and invite you to come in and see this exceptional line.

Air Conditioning Presents Exhibits, Displays for Poly Royal.

Importance and usefulness of each phase in the field of Air Conditioning engineering will be brought out during Poly Royal through the use of enlarged photographs of students and equipment, says Norman Sharp, department head. In order to handle this display, classroom "A" in the Engineering building has been transformed to complete restoration into a display and showroom. There will be students in charge to answer the questions of visitors concerning the display, Sharp added.

Guests are also directed to the Air Conditioning engineering laboratory where all students will act as guides to explain displays and equipment. Upon entering the room, visitors will see a heat pump used for heating and air conditioning which is explained by Sharp. This heat pump was installed and constructed by students.

SPECIAL RATES To CAL POLY

On Gasoline - Tires - Batteries Auto Supplies - Lubrication

"LETS GO MUSTANG"
With Mustang Tire & Auto Service MARCH AND OCEAN STREET

HOW THE STARS GOT STARTED...

Dick Powell says "At Little Neck College, N.Y., I began singing with a showgirl. This was followed by dance-orchestra jobs all over the Midwest—and finally to Hollywood. After 15 pictures, typed as a "novice, I finally was a 'tough guy' role— and really got going!"

DICK POWELL

START SMOKING CAMELs YOURSELF!

Smokes only Camelts for 45 days — see for yourself why Camelt's genuine mildness and rich, friendly flavor give more smoke and pure pleasure than any other cigarette!
Krodeos Feature Hard-Riding 'Busters

By Frank Turner Jr.

Highlighting tomorrow's session of Cal Poly's Spring alumni "Poly week" will be the thrilling Cal Poly Interfraternity Krodeo slated to get underway at 2:30 p.m. The interfraternity Krodeo show is the last campus rodeo in California, and the year features student cowboys from seven western colleges, including the host Mustangs. Finals will be held Sunday at 2 p.m. on Hart st.

Rodeos are said to be the best of Long Highlights the host Mustangs. Finals will be held Sunday at 2 p.m. on Hart st.

Tough Animals

Providing excitement for this year's event is Curf Burrol of Stanford, who, like his horses and bulls are the envy Taupe—Newcomer to the rodeo world among the world's leading professional cowboys on the California rodeo circuit. Burrol is no newcomer to the rodeo arena, having been World Champions "All-Around" in 1916. Turner expects to perform Saturday by uniting only the Poly, Fresno State college, Paso Junior college, Arno's, Cal Poly, and San Jose State University's animal fraternity, the Aggies from Arno and a squad from Cal Poly, San Jose. Cotton

Economy established as favorites to cop the team title will be last year's Poly Royal winner, the team from Pierce JC. The latter's show was the only intercollegiate rodeo held at the University of Washington, while Cal Poly finished third.

Special Krops

Special events slated for the Rodeo, according to student director Ted Trompeter, include two home rodeo shows and an exhibition of trick riding by Larry Lawton, winner of the world's leading professional cowboys on the California rodeo circuit. This year will be his no newcomer to the rodeo arena, having been World Champions "All-Around" in 1916. Turner expects to perform Saturday by uniting only the Poly, Fresno State college, Paso Junior college, Arno's, Cal Poly, and San Jose State University's animal fraternity, the Aggies from Arno and a squad from Cal Poly, San Jose. Cotton

College Union Planning Gets Underway Watch Next Issue For Further Information and Directions to Event Sat., May 15, The Poly campus program and student activities will get underway Monday, May 13, The Poly campus program and student activities will get underway Monday, May 13.

Special Poly Royal Menu

Appetizers

Salad Dressing

Vegetable

Fruit

ENTREES

Seafoods

Choice Cut Steaks

Drop in during the 22nd annual Poly Royal
We're serving Hot Lunches $0.75 up

Bee Hive Cafe

-HOUSE SPECIALTIES-

Levi's, Chambray, Chinos, and Searsfed

COMPETENT PERSONNEL TO SERVE YOUR EATING NEEDS
**FOREMOST**

11-OUNCE WESTERN JEANS

- Heavy, 11-ounce canvas weave denim for extra wear!
- Reinforced at all points of extra wear!
- Extra heavy duty burn orange stitching!
- Ample pockets! Front ones are heavy-bottomed denim!
- Western cut for smart, snug fit! Beware to stay that way!

FOR MEN... FOR BOYS...

279 229

SIZES 27-44 SIZES 4-16

(Sizes will not exceed 1/2)

**Best for the Last:** Ball Concludes PR Festivities

If you are one of the Cal Poly alumni, a returning "grad," or one of the invited guests who may attend the Coronation Ball Saturday evening, you'll attend the crowning event of Poly Royal.

Besides crowning the queen, lovely Mary Medlock, the big prom itself will have a crown. Gigantic guillotine trophies considered the shining spot on the program. If there is any rhyme to their reasoning, then top billing go to the Coronation Ball for it officially ends the 88th Poly Royal.

Poly's own Collegians will share the spotlight with the royal court. Traditionally, the Cal Poly orchestra will provide music for the Royal date. Dance commitments of the Engineering council, members of this year's formal, are keen about details. It only say that the theme is "Harbor Lights" and promises that decorations will be unusual.

Don Love, special events director, would only add faint light to the aura of mystery surrounding the ball. "The Coronation is planned as a surprise," he explains. "It will take place at about 10 p.m., but that is all I can say." The dance itself starts at 8 p.m. and continues until one in the morning. The Veterans Memorial hall, as in the past years, is the site. Tickets will be sold to students, alumni and invited guests only. Love explained. This is necessary because of the limited capacity of the hall and because the college orchestra is being used.

Prime Beef Chosen For Barbecue Fans

Just about every backyard barbecue has a favorite recipe. Students at Cal Poly not only have the recipe, the big backyard, but will share the two during two-day Poly Royal festivities.

Crownwear, former Poly Royal visitors and friends of the college that have been in on the barbecue treat have called it "Cal Poly's own western style barbecue." The name took hold and has stuck for a good many years, claims Gus Beck, Poly Royal advisor.

On the menu—the traditional barbecued prime beef, salad, beans, rolls, coffee and steak sauce. Barbecue will be served starting at 11 a.m. Saturday in the circle in front of the Administration building.

**Best Wishes Cal Poly**

22nd Annual Poly Royal

May Visitors and all agree it's the Best Ever. For luncheons, breakfasts, during the big days you will say, the food is tops.

Best Ever Grill

Member National Restaurant Association

689 Figueroa Street
Tractor 'Square Dance' Highlights Novelty Arrangements for 1954's Poly Royal Fun and Festivities

By Gordon Roach

Come on boys, fill up the floor with three girls and join the dance, same on tractors, let's see you move.

Poly Super-C Farmall tractors set it a light clip on big red wheels, back to the center and touch tool-bars as the caller waits to give them the next instruction—a square dance with tractors!

As a special feature of the 59th Annual Poly Royal, the agricultural engineering students of Cal Poly are presenting two performances today and tomorrow. An International Harvester's unique show will be presented during the opening ceremonies this morning. Other shows will be announced over the campus address system and will take place in front of the farm shop.

When it found out the Cal Poly ag engineers were interested in putting on a square dance show with tractors, they shipped four new Super 47’s to the campus with standard implements and the new Fast-Flitch needed for the rapid-fire maneuvers. Five students got together and began daily afternoon tractor sessions. Plasma education major Charles Hammond, experienced square dance caller, took over the only un-mechanized job. Ag engineer Jim Connor was chosen chairman and will hold down the rest of the lead tractor. Ag engineers Dick Thompson, Dick Award and Bryan Stone complete the square.

Square dance partners are, of course, four bright new tractors.

When You Give A Diamond

GIVE THE BEST!

We feature a large selection of blue-white diamonds at lowest prices — Arteried — Prim-Line — Columbia Tru-flit — Bridal Rings. We do diamond setting and appraising — jewelry repair — engraving — expert guaranteed watch repair — no charge for diamond rings checked and cleaned.

Thinking Of Buying A

WATCH?

FREE
Names engraved free on rings, watches, jewelry, lighters, compacts, I.D. bracelets purchased at Clarence Brown

WE GIVE

A N.
GREEN STAMPS

862 Higuera St.

Phone 1312
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Visitors' On Campus Headquarters
For Cal Poly Gifts and Souvenirs

"Do It Yourself Books"

An extensive line of "Do It Yourself" books are featured here in El Corral. The authors, professors, and experts who write them give the reader the "know how" to complete many many interesting projects.

Imported Bavarian Steins

This is your chance to get a true souvenir of Cal Poly. These beautiful handmade and painted steins were custom made for Cal Poly. They are all casted then forged onto the stem. They are an excellent example of German craftsmanship. Imported from western Germany, they make the perfect desk, or mesa places.

BASEMENT OF THE ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

College Pets

If you want a unique and exclusive gift which will cause belly laughs and smiles every time they are seen... come in and see our 200. These cuddly college pets will make the perfect gift for anyone who can smile.

NOTE: Guaranteed Not to eat... Cause any damage... To be very quiet.

Happy Poly Holidays

DYER'S VARIETY

If you don't carry it, we'll tell you where you can buy it.

706 Elgama right across From the Bank of American

Library Exhibit Celebrates
Columbia's Bicentennial

A panel exhibit illustrating the themes of Columbia, University's Bicentennial anniversary, "Man's Right to Knowledge and the Free Use Thereof," will be on display in the Cal Poly Library during Poly Royal. The exhibit consists of 25 panels covering five aspects of the Columbia Bicentennial theme as follows: "The Inclusive Character of Knowledge," "Man’s Right to Knowledge," "The Free Use of Knowledge" and "The Responsibilities of Knowledge.

The panels cover a wide range of topics from the United Nations Declaration of Human Rights. "The Teacher and Free Speech," "Forms of Social Contract theory," "Politics of Freedom," and "Institutions of Education and Research." The Columbia Bicentennial will be a year-long observance consisting of many events and many other special events. Columbia's Bicentennial will be a year-long observance consisting of special conferences, conventions and many other special events.

High Tension

Consumption of wooden spoons in El Corral around exam time is terrific, reports Harry Wineroth, director of the dairy department. The contest is slated to start at 10 Saturday morning in the football stadium. The wives chosen to compete for ton honors in the second annual milk maid contest spon-
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The Future Farmer of America magazine. There will be an exhibit setting type, pressmen doing the press, bindery, and stations showing view* of building and finishing work. In fact, the complete operation from beginning to end will be in progress for the benefit of those who visit this department.

There will be other demonstrations in four-color process printing, electrotype operation, production of restrictions, and other materials which will be presented in charge of various demonstration workers in the department. Line casting machines, J. W. Clouson's binding board and exhibits, Charles B. Erickson's printing presses, Dale W. Hall.

Demonstrating Ludlow and Elrod, Richard W. K. M. I. was a type setter, David A. Merly and Robert D. Lolley.

In charge of the general exhibit will be Arnold Volny, minor in typology.

July Completion For Power Plant

Completion date for the new power plant on the California State Polytechnic college campus has been set for early July. Harold Wilson, executive dean, has announced that 200,000 cubic feet of structure will be completed after the completion of 80,000 cubic feet of concrete work. The concrete has been cast in place and poured into the foundation for the new power plant. The concrete will be used in the construction of the foundation for the new buildings and the new power plant. The new power plant will provide electricity for the campus and the surrounding area. The new power plant will be a 500,000-kilowatt plant, which will be capable of generating 500,000 kilowatts of electricity per hour.
English Division Offers Free Coffee

With the price of coffee what it is, the English department at Cal Poly is providing big coffee to be displayed at the 33th annual Poly Royal.

Department head, Dr. David M. Grant, said coffee service was arranged in cooperation with a local coffee company. He expects to serve Poly Royal visitors a cup of coffee.

Dr. Grant also said the open house for Poly Royal visitors will be served free coffee to Poly Royal visitors.

No coffee is planned for Poly Royal visitors.

Penguins Present Motorcycle Circus
As Annual Poly Royal Entertainment

Poly Penguins, student motorcycle club at California State Polytechnic college, are planning a motorcycle circus for Poly Royal opening day.

Sponsored by the students, the circus will be held on the campus air strip today at 1:00.

Nine events are tentatively scheduled including a wing race, drag races, sack races, pick-up races, canoe races, and union calling.

Emile Bailey, junior electrical engineer major from Oakland, and president of the club, said the circus drew about 600 people last year.

This year, Bailey said, the circus will be more on the order of a professional circus.

During Poly Royal, each of the campus clubs will be serving free coffee and all visitors will be served free coffee by the English department.

Welcome To Poly Royal

Anderson Hotel
San Luis Obispo, California

Come In And Visit Our Redecorated Lounge

Salutes
Cal Poly's
22nd. Annual
P O L Y ROYAL

SPEEDSTER ... Poly show Dave King is shown taking a turn on the sands at Pismo Beach. The Poly show has the price of coffee what it is, the English department at Cal Poly is providing big coffee to be displayed at the 33th annual Poly Royal.

These students have been working on the motorcycle circus for Poly Royal, planning and organizing various aspects of the event.

Other club officers are Vice President Charles and Grant, Secretary Howard, and treasurer Bill Filbert.

Radio Hams Stand By For PR Visitors

"Hams" of the amateur radio club at Cal Poly will be standing by during Poly Royal to send messages to almost any place in the world.

Operating from the second floor of the Ag Ed building, the amateur will be standing by to answer requests from Poly visitors.

The Cal Poly amateur radio club is a campus club for licensed radio amateurs. The club meets every Tuesday at 7:30 in the Library.

The club is made up of the Armstrong radio relay league DX contest, which promotes communication with amateurs in foreign countries and provides means for improving operating skills and equipment. The national DX field day is expected to be popular as it simulates emergency conditions and gives the chance to see the latest equipment and equipment under conditions similar to those in the electrical and radio engineering department.

Social Sciences Schedule
Movies, Panels

Social Sciences Schedule is as follows:

Movies: "State of the Nation" is the theme selected by the social sciences department at Cal Poly for the annual Poly Royal.

The department is planning the theme from the activities of the social sciences at Cal Poly for the annual Poly Royal.
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Today and Yesterday' Sets Theme for Flower Show

When the doors open today on the sixth annual Poly Royal flower show, visitors will be treated to the largest flower show in Central California, and the largest attempted by Cal Poly.

This year's show, featuring over 20 classes in three divisions, will be built around a "Today and Yesterday" theme.

Chairman Bill Long of the Poly RoyalFlower Show Committee in announcing the theme, described this year's production as "featuring the best of the garden of yesterday, as well as present day design innovations."

Long, a sophomore majoring in agricultural journalism and ornamental horticulture stresses the "open" feature of the show.

We have designed the show to appeal to home gardeners and the entire show is produced for the amateur level.

The specimen and arrangement classes feature the heat of the garden, and the entire show is open only to residents of San Luis Obispo County, says Long.

"We want to encourage the entire tri-county area, and we are especially invited to the garden right of this area, for their cooperation," says Long.

"We also are especially interested in the home gardener," adds Cooper, a sophomore civil major from Lompoc. "We have designed the show to appeal to home gardeners and the entire show is produced for the amateur level."

The exhibit is designed to appeal to the home gardener's interests and the entire show is produced for the amateur level.

The exhibit will be near the front doors of the gymnasium and will be open during both days.

The athletic and physical education departments also are sponsoring several athletic events during the two-day festival.

Offer Driver Tests To Campus Visitors

Hoping your 22nd annual POLY ROYAL is the biggest success yet of the many fine Poly Royals held at Cal Poly.

P.S. Special note to Poly students: good luck during Poly Royal as well of course.

Mustang Flyers

In January, 1967, the California secretary of state granted a charter to the Mustang Flying Association. Incorporated. The pipes states that the association is a non-profit organization devoted to the furtherance of flight training on an economical basis for students, faculty, and employees of the California Polytechnic college.

Chef Ricci

will be happy to see all Cal Poly's friends during your big 22nd annual "country fair" weekend.

Come in and eat authentic Spaghetti and Pizzza at 1131 Broad Street

YOU'LL DISCOVER "Genuine Italian Food is Our Specialty"

Something for the folks during our first Poly Royal

Poly Royal

is one tradition that the CAPRI wants to grow with for a long time.
Color TV Slated for Demonstration

No longer is black and white television reproduction a novelty. Today, there are approximately 180,000,000 radio sets and 35,000,000 black and white television sets, but only a few hundred color TV sets in operation in the United States.

Poly Royal visitors will have an opportunity to see just how brilliant color reproduction will be the electronic engineering department. A whole new world of fascinating entertainments and amusements will be to life with color television. The brilliant primary color patterns and their combinations will be demonstrated in the form of a color slide program generated electronically and displayed on a color TV receiver.

You will want to see the miniature television cameras in operation for sending just how you are going to see a large television receiving screen. Thousands of these little cameras are used in television broadcasting today. Television, schools, and industries are making use of television for training, education, and information. The Poly Royal visitors, who view the Poly Royal television equipment will be equipped with a variety of exhibits on TV receiver adjustments. In addition, you will be able to see what improvement there is in picture contrast.

Agr Eng Plan Varied

Activities

How can a one-cylinder engine operate without any gravity? This is just one of the many interesting exhibits that visitors will see in the Agr Eng department. The answer to this question is that the Poly Royal visitors who view this exhibit in the Agricultural Engineering department will have the opportunity to view and operate a screen-driven motor, and to repair the engine and fire it. The students will be trained in the art of operating a TV receiver with a special exhibit on TV receiver adjustments. The Poly Royal visitors, who view these exhibits, will be able to see what improvement there is in picture contrast.

Aero Lab Offers Display Of 'Gadgets As PR Activity

Missile guns! Polaroid movie! Wind tunnel! Names not familiar to many people but Poly Royal visitors can learn more about these terms when they visit the aeronautical exhibit. Missile guns, electronic triggering mechanisms and wind tunnels will all be demonstrated in the aeronautics laboratory located on Pepper Lane. The exhibit will be the place where some of the other interesting exhibits. In the aeronautic exhibits, visitors will see the model of a missile gun, with the electronic triggering mechanism, as may point the way to the design of a new type of weapon. Visitors will see the model of a wind tunnel, with the various types of wind tunnels used in research and development. Visitors will see the model of a jet engine, with the various types of jet engines used in research and development. Visitors will see the model of an aeronautical laboratory, with the various types of equipment used in research and development. Visitors will see the model of an aeronautical laboratory, with the various types of equipment used in research and development. Visitors will see the model of an aeronautical laboratory, with the various types of equipment used in research and development.
Gus Beck Recalls Early Days 
Of Poly Royal

"It all started back in 1928 to give our boys some training in farming and showing livestock," said Gus Beck, better known as Poly Royal, the father of the present-day "Poly Royal," California State Polytechnic College's open house to the public of California.

The traditional "Country Fair in a College Campus" was launched in March 1928, as a one-day affair with a showing of cattle and a visit of visitors. Today, the event draws crowds of around 18,000.

"Back in the early thirties the show was held in South Beach, San Francisco," said the Inter-State Junior Livestock Show, where the college was located at the time. "The college students at California Poly would gain experience in raising and showing at Poly Royal in preparation for this show."

Beck went on to explain the "Father of Poly Royal," who was Poly Royal until 1940. "A Poly Royal grower," he said, "the students received the value of it and by a contest was born." Poly Royal was turned over to the function in 1940.

Ask one of Poly Royal since its inception. Beck recalled that, in 1964—during the year—Poly Royal consisted of a free exhibit and a show of the college's equipment. The modern exhibit of Poly Royal was pioneered by Bob Neff, a Poly Royal member of the college's faculty, and Bob Knefer, the director of the college's Department of Agriculture.

Today Poly Royal consists of exhibits, demonstrations, contests and entertainment to give the people of the state a chance to see and experience California Poly's inter-state-livestock exhibit. Beck, an instructor in accounting and agriculture, was one of the college's pioneers in the early thirties. Larry Mallory will demonstrate present day methods of raising fruits for proper maturity. Don Iden will show how to use the home sprayer and what to use in the control of fruit pests on the home plantation.

The vegetable crop exhibit is under the direction of Bob Knefer and Emil Yappert. Exhibits and demonstrations will include feeding methods, calibrating plans, planting, fertilizers and the packing of vegetable crops.

Senior students from the various colleges will under the direction of Tom Laskhart and Stuart Hasimoto will conduct demonstrations in the control of crop pests and weeds, and in the control of crop pests.

The Poly Royal participation in the exhibit is under the direction of Russ Ockholm.

Plan a dinner to be held Friday evening in college ROTC under the direction of John Douglas.

Judging Contest Top Feature of Crops Department Poly Royal Participation

Highlighting the Crops Department at Cal Poly's 22nd annual Poly Royal will be a judging contest under the direction of the Crops club chairman for the event will be the Crops club Poly Royal chairman, Bob Baymiller.

The club is also sponsoring a booth in the carnival, an extensive exhibit, and a dinner reception for club members, alumni and guests.

The Judging feature is new this year. The classes and exhibits will be held in the early states of the college library. The judging contest is under the direction of Barn Swan and Gene Markbach.

The conference of classes will consist of three judging classes with at least 10 classes, each consisting of four individuals, plants, hay and samples of specimens. Classes will be in field crops, fruit and vegetables. Each class will be planned by the contestants as to their relative worth on the market. No reasons will be given. One judging contest will be held during the day. All classes will be held from 9 to 11 a.m. and one additional demonstration area will be made possible by San Luis Obispo merchants.

The crops exhibit will feature the Poly Royal slogan, "Learning by Doing," and will be divided into four sections: field crops, truck crops, and agricultural insects. Field crops section is under the direction of Roy Marston. The crops exhibit will feature the Poly Royal slogan, "Learning by Doing," and will be divided into four sections: field crops, truck crops, and agricultural insects. Field crops section is under the direction of Roy Marston. The crops exhibit will feature the Poly Royal slogan, "Learning by Doing," and will be divided into four sections: field crops, truck crops, and agricultural insects. Field crops section is under the direction of Roy Marston. The crops exhibit will feature the Poly Royal slogan, "Learning by Doing," and will be divided into four sections: field crops, truck crops, and agricultural insects. Field crops section is under the direction of Roy Marston. The crops exhibit will feature the Poly Royal slogan, "Learning by Doing," and will be divided into four sections: field crops, truck crops, and agricultural insects. Field crops section is under the direction of Roy Marston. The crops exhibit will feature the Poly Royal slogan, "Learning by Doing," and will be divided into four sections: field crops, truck crops, and agricultural insects. Field crops section is under the direction of Roy Marston. The crops exhibit will feature the Poly Royal slogan, "Learning by Doing," and will be divided into four sections: field crops, truck crops, and agricultural insects. Field crops section is under the direction of Roy Marston. The crops exhibit will feature the Poly Royal slogan, "Learning by Doing," and will be divided into four sections: field crops, truck crops, and agricultural insects. Field crops section is under the direction of Roy Marston.
High School Seniors From 18 Schools Are Special Guests for Poly Royal

Special guests at the 22nd annual Poly Royal celebration are senior students from 18 California high schools and junior colleges.

High school and junior college betting includes: Rancho High, Canoga Park High, Avenir High, Santa Barabara High, Montclair High, Granite Bay High, Newport Bay High, West Ranch High, Hartnell College in Salinas, Santa Maria Junior College and Monterey Peninsula college.

A "High School Senior Day," designed to attract young men and women to Poly, is a new event planned by the students from sponsoring the "country fair on a college campus" theme. William S. Smith, Poly student president.

Girl Club members, representing all departments will act as official greeters, and meet guests as they attend the two-day display of educational seminars, judging contests, a milking contest, milking calving competition, Poly Poly style barbecue, band contest, and an intercollegiate program. An expected 10,000 visitors will attend the two-day display of educational seminars.

Demonstrates Ingenuity... West White, senior in mechanical engineering, is shown demonstrating a journal bearing tester he made as a student project.

Mechanical Engineers Demonstrate Senior Projects and Lab Equipment

The Mechanical Engineering Department Poly Royal exhibit will be held on "Let's Talk About Our Work in Engineer's Language."

Particular emphasis will be focused on the relationship between the classroom and the laboratory. Students will show how laboratory equipment can respond to the educational needs of students in the mechanical engineering curriculum.

The projects reported themselves will be on display in association with the many practical uses of equipment. Where it is impractical to bring the equipment to Classroom Four, suitable photographs and probably a model will substitute for easy explanation. The extent of this work is considerable growth in land and facilities of Cal Poly has been necessary to keep ahead with the demand on the part of the student for wider offerings in agriculture, engineering, and related fields.

Livestock Judging Is Feature Of AH Department

Mrs. Houseworth can now judge meat on the hoof with a trained consumer eye.

Demonstrations designed to show the originality in some consumer cuts—beef, pork, and lamb will be provided by a team of high school students at Poly Royal.

Students, whose education has included meat laboratory work, will market various animals and accompany the live specimen with corresponding charts for easy identification.

Associated with the exhibit will be a traditional animal husbandry display—the cattle,

groan and exhibit college-owned animals, competing against their classmates for top honors.

Showmanship features competition among students in bee judging, swine, and sheep. All animal husbandry displays will be centered in the football stadium, with activities reaching the highlight Saturday morning.

A sheep shearing demonstration is scheduled for such tours. Mechanical Engineering majors in charge of the display were: Roy Couch, George Patrick, John Halter, Alfred M. Marques, John Miller, Bob Relchman and Harvey Kidder. One of the highlights of this exhibit will be a portrait display of the various breeds a novice student goes through to become a full-fledged engineer.

Soils Club Exhibit Demonstrates Land Evaluation

Basic fundamentals of land judging to the theme of the soils club exhibit during the twoday Poly Royal open house.

Ideas, methods and means of land judging and evaluating land is a proper agricultural use will be demonstrated by a series of exhibits which will be practical and conservation.

Heading the exhibits committee are: Bob McGill, Jerry Kwan, Bob McTernan, Joe Sheffield, Bob Crawford, Joe Johnson, F. C. Gilman, Norman Blunt, and George Copey.

Welcome Visitors To The 22nd Annual Poly Royal

If It's Sporting Equipment We Have It

COMPLETE LINE

Fishing Tackle — Guns — Ammunition — Evinrude Motors — Bushnell Binoculars — Camping Equipment — Hand Loading Tools and Components Archery Equipment — Also Expert Gun Smithing

COME IN AND LOOK AROUND AT

719 Higuera Street
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**Youthful Math Specialists Assemble On Campus For Annual Contest**

Eighty outstanding high school junior and senior math students will assemble on the Cal Poly campus today for the annual Poly Royal (R) math contest. This contest was started by Cal Poly in 1952 to energize the interest of the high school students in mathematics. Poly Royal is now the largest high school math contest in the nation. Medals and scholarships are awarded to the highest ranking students.

This year's contest was sponsored by Poly's mathematics department and extensive displays, sponsored by Poly's chemistry department, will be set up in the biochemistry laboratory In CU W.

**Welding Practices Highlight Exhibit**

The Welding Department will feature for Poly Royal a series of demonstrations of the various welding and flame cutting processes used in modern industry today. These will include welding of aluminum and stainless steel with the inert-gas-shielded-arc and explosions, incendiary device, and chemicals performed at regular intervals on the campus.

**EE Students Show Prize Exhibit**

The Electrical Engineering department display can be seen in the Electrical Engineering building. The feature exhibit will be the exhibit which won first place award at the 1954 Electrical Engineering show. This exhibit, entitled "Let's Engineer an Engineer," was designed and constructed by the department with the idea of showing students the profession of Engineering.

**Polyl Is Co-ed?**

The legislation act which created Cal Poly included the statement that "the purpose of the school is to furnish to young people of both sexes mental and manual training in the arts and sciences, including agriculture, business, engineering and other branches as will fit the students for the non-professional walks of life."
Today's CHESTERFIELD is the Best Cigarette Ever Made!

“Chesterfields for Me!”

The cigarette that proved a good record with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly examinations of a group of smokers show no adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses from smoking Chesterfield.

Family Style DINNERS
“everything on the table”
$1.00

MERCHANTS LUNCH
$0.65

Mon-Chorro
1015 Charra St.
S. M. Boyd C. William

Welcome To the 22nd annual Poly Royal